TAB 1
EOC Alerted

State of Emergency by the Governor

Manatee County Goes into Activation mode by Declaring State of Local Emergency Ordinance 05-29 Chapter 252 Emergency Management Powers

EOC Alerts: Agencies, Cities, Constitutional Offices, Private Businesses

EOC In Conference calls with NWS, NHC, State Emergency Management, FEMA and Regions IV & VI

Meeting called with all EFS

All send representatives to EOC Briefing Under State of Local Emergency Ordinance 05-29 Agencies, Cities, Constitutional Offices, Private Businesses

EOC goes over recommended actions and questions.

On site ESF's start emergency actions. Liaisons' relay actions back to Cities

City EOC representative meets with City Mayor and Council and relays actions needed.

Note: If communications are compromised and Mayor can't be reached, the liaison should have the authority to make a decision. If not and a decision needs to be made the EOC Incident Commander will make the decision if life or property issue.